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Abstract:

This work combines focused ion beam sputtering and ultra-precision machining as a first step in

fabricating metal alloy microcomponents. Micro-end mills having -25 pm diameters are made

by sputtering cobalt M42 high-speed steel and C2 micrograin tungsten carbide tool blanks. A 20

keV focused gallium ion beam is used to define a number of cutting edges and tool end clearance.

Cutting edge radii of curvature are less than or equal to 0.1 pm. Micro-end mill tools having 2,4

and 5 cutting edges successfully machine millimeter long trenches in 6061-T4 aluminum, brass,

4340 steel and polymethyl methacrylate. Machined trench widths are approximately equal to the

tool diameters, and surface roughnesses (R,) at the bottom of micromachined features are -200

nm. Microtools are robust and operate for more than 6 hours without fracture. Results from

ultra-precision machining aluminum alloy at feed rates as high as 50 mm/minute and an axial

depth of 1.0pm are included.
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Introduction:

Alternative microfabrication techniques’ that complement or improve upon processes such as

electro-discharge machining (EDM) and pulsed laser drilling are being explored to meet the demands

of manufacturing. Additional techniques are required to enhance prototyping and production of

microcomponents and micromechanical devices. In particular, there is a desire to fabricate complex

features in a diverse set of workplaces or substrates. This includes creating high depth/width aspect

ratio holes, curved surfaces and rectilinear features in materials other than those commonly used in

the semiconductor industry. Future microfabrication will involve various metal alloys, ceramics and

polymers.

Ultra-precision machining is attractive for microfabrication of different materials. The

advantages of ultra-precision techniques include accurate machining of complex features, such as

curvilinear shapes, and the ability to work with a variety of workpiece geometries. Recent studies

also demonstrate ultra-precision machining methods for fabricating micron size features.24 For

example, conventional machining techniques such as lathe turning and EDM have been used to create
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10 pm diameter shaftss and 100pm wide rotorsG>7,respectively. In general, control over small feature

size is made possible by computer numerically controlled (CNC) ultra-precision machines. These

instruments have 5-rim positional accuracy in different directions and specially designed tool holders

that minimize error. CNC ultra-precision machines have been used to create microfeatures while

maintaining sub-pm tolerances over a span of millimeters.4

Micromilling is an additional ultra-precision technique that shows promise of machining features

down to micron length scales. The smallest commercially available milling toolss are -50pm in

diameter, but research continues to develop miniature tools. Recently, a few groups9-*2have

demonstrated techniques for fabricating micromilling tools from steels and carbides. For example,

mechanical grinding was used to make single edge, metal micro-end mill tools with cutting diameters

of - 45-100 pm.g These tools successfhlly machine small grooves in brass and stainless steel

workplaces’; however, tool diameters could be controlled by the grinding process only to within + 5

pm? In addition, other researchersl” have demonstrated 22 pm diameter micro-end mills made by

focused ion beams. These tools were used to machine PMMA workplaces. Additional research with

these tools fabricates thin films into x-ray lithography masks.1*

Despite these efforts, there is a need for improved techniques that controllably and reproducibly

fabricate complex cutting tools having diameters less than 100pm. In present work, we use focused

ion beam (FIB) sputtering to shape a variety of micro-end mill tools. FIB sputtering is used to

fabricate tools, because this technique affords precise control over feature size, permits a variety of

tool geometries and establishes sharp cutting edges. A focused ion beam is typically less than 0.5ym

in diameter, allowing for small features with sub-pm tolerances.13’14 Commercial FIB systems

provide 50 nm spot sizes with nA beam currents. Also, these systems can position tools with sub-pm

accuracy and a few can rotate samples over a large range of angles.15 Therefore, multiple nonplanar

facets]5’lccan be created to establish tool clearance, rake or taper. FIB sputtering applied to tool

fabrication is well controlled due to precise beam positioning and dose allocation. Ion sources,

focusing optics and beam deflectors are extremely stable over hundreds of hours. Microtool

fabrication is reproducible, because ion sputtering is a relatively ‘stress-free’ process. Compared

with techniques such as mechanical grinding, there is less force imposed on the tool that may lead to

end mill fracture during fabrication.

In current work, the precision of focused ion beam sputtering is combined with ultra-precision

milling to determine if metal alloys can be mechanically machined at a high rate while maintaining

extremely small tolerances. Precise fabrication of microtools allows for a meaningfid comparison of

tool diameter and micromachined feature width for different machining parameters.
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Experimental:

Micro-end mill tools are fabricated in a ‘home-built’ focused ion beam system, described in

detail elsewhere.17 It consists of a liquid metal ion source, beam deflectors, sample stage, and

channelplate detector for secondary electron imaging. The ion gun produces a 20 keV beam of Ga+

ions with a Gaussian intensity distribution and a full-width at half-maximum diameter of 0.4pm.

Currents are typically 2 nA iti a Faraday cup giving a current density of -1.5 A/cm*. In practice, an

operator outlines a desired shape on a tool image, and an octupole deflection system steers the beam

over targeted areas with sub-pm resolution. A stage positions samples with 1~m absolute accuracy

with 0.26 pm resolution, and provides for sample rotation with a minimum step size of 0.37° per

pulse. The Ga+ source chamber is ion pumped and has a pressure of 10”9Torr. The target chamber

uses an oil diffusion pump to maintain a pressure of 10-8Torr during sputtering. A small aperture

separates the two chambers for efficient differential pumping.

Tool blanks are purchased from National Jet, Inc. and are made of materials commonly used for

cutting tools, including cobalt M42 high-speed steel or C2 micrograin tungsten carbide. Tool shanks

are 1.02 mm in diameter and are brazed into a centerless ground mandrel. One end of each shank is

tapered by diamond grinding and polished; this end has a nominal 25pm diameter and is cylindrical

over a length of 90 pm.

Two high precision milling machines are used to test focused ion beam-fabricated microtools

and to develop machining procedures. This includes a Boston Digital mill and a modified National

Jet 7M milling machine.ls The Boston Digital apparatus has 1.0 pm resolution in the plane of the

workpiece (x and y) and 0.5 pm depth resolution. Tools are held in a collet to minimize error. The

National “Jet7M instrument has a 1500 kg granite machine base for vibrational and thermal stability

and all axes have air bearings. In addition, the x and y motions of the work table employ laser

interferometry with a commanded resolution of 1.25 nm, and the z motion has linear encoder

positional control with a resolution of 20 nm. All travel ranges are 150 mm. The micromilling head

consists of a specially designed v-block bearing arrangement having four spherically convex

diamonds. Tools rotate about an axis dictated by the contact positions of the four diamond surfaces

on the tool mandrel resulting in a cumulative radial error less than 1pm. The small error is attributed

to variations in tool mandrel surface roughness. All micromachining tests involve a lubricant unless

specified. Workpieces are flushed continuously during micromilling with a water-based, sulfur free

liquid (BIasser 4000). All milling operations, including registry, are monitored with an optical

microscope and CCD camera. Workpieces are cleaned with isopropyl alcohol after micromachining.

However, in this study burrs are not removed by mechanical or electrochemical polishing.
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Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and optical interferometry are used to analyze microtools

and machined workplaces. A calibrated JEOL 6300V scanning electron microscope is used to

measure tool diameter, tool edge radius of curvature, trench widths and taper angles. This instrument

is calibrated to a NIST/NBS standard (reference # 484 c) and shows less than 2 0/0 error for different

working distances (i.e., bottom of pole piece to sample surface). An overall accuracy of 95 ‘Mo or

better is estimated for dimensions measured by SEM. Trench widths are measured from SEM images

that view normal to the plane of a workpiece. Additional images that show perspective views are not

used for measurement. PMMA samples are coated with -20 nm of Au/Pt to prevent charging in the

SEM. A calibrated WYKO (RS~) white light optical interferometric roughness step tester

determines the roughness in the bottom of machined trenches. Several regions within the bottom of

each micromachined trench are probed to obtain an accurate measurement of surface roughness both

laterally and longitudinally. Atypical measured region is 100pm long. PMMA samples coated with

20 nm of Au/Pt have a reflective surface for inspection. The step height standard for the roughness

step tester is a 23.33 pm metal film (VLSI Standards, Inc.). The phase shifi interference resolution of

the RS~ is 0.3 nm.

Tool fabrication:

A micro-end mill is made from a polished tool blank by ion sputtering a number of nonplanar

facets as shown in Figure 1. The end of a tool blank is fwst bombarded to remove approximately

5 pm from the 90 pm long, -25pm diameter cylindrical portion. This creates a polished facet with a

normal direction oriented 7° with respect to the tool axis. This tool-end facet is intended to provide

clearance for chip removal during mechanical milling. After modifying the toolend, the ion beam is

directed over areas approximately 3 pm by 75 ~m to create chip-cutting facets. With the FIB stage

and tool fixed, the gallium beam impinges normal to a plane containing the tool axis, but tangential to

the tool circumference. This ion-solid geometry is chosen, because it produces one extremely sharp

edge per facet. The sputtered facet edge closest to the ion source is rounded having a radius of

curvature, ~, on tlie order of 1.0 pm. This rounding is due to the part of the Gaussian beam intensity

that extends outside the user-defined pattern boundary. However, continued ion sputtering with this

particular geometry makes a sharp edge, & ~ 0.1 ~m, on the facet side furthest from the ion source.

A sharp edge is produced, because the ion beam has a truncated intensity distribution due to

shadowing by the tool facet. For this study, we designate the sharper facet edges as cutting edges. A

clear SEM image of sub-pm radius of curvature is evidgmtin reference 19, figure 2.

Numerous facets and sharp facet edges can be formed by using a sequence of tool rotations and

sputter removal steps. The number and position of facets on a micro-end mill uniquely determine the
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properties of a tool, such as clearance for removing a chip and tool rotation direction for milling.

Figure 2 shows micro-end mills having 2, 4 and 6 cutting facets made by focused ion beam

sputtering. The tool in Figure 2a. has two cutting facets and two diametrically opposed sharp edges.

Also, this micro-end mill has a tool-end clearance facet. The tool shown in Figure 2.c. has six cutting

facets and clearance behind each of the five cutting edges, since almost the entire circumference is

sputtered. In this study six-facet end mill tools are made with 4, 5 or 6 sharp edges by selecting a
,“

particular stage rotation sequence between sputter steps. Each end-mill has a tQoI-end clearance

facet. Independent of the number of cutting edges, the placement of facets by FIB sputtering

determines tool rotation direction for milling operations. Micro-end mills have been made so that

sharp facet edges cut while rotating the tool clockwise or counter-clockwise. Note, only tools made

for a clockwise rotation (looking down on a workpiece) are tested in this study.

Microtools are fabricated in 2-3 hours depending on micro-end mill design and tool material. In

general, a tool having a large number of facets is fabricated in a relatively short time, because less

material is removed. For example, the time required to make the six-facet tool shown in Figure 2.c. ,is

less than the time needed for the other tools shown. Also, the fabrication time depends on tool

material, since sputter rate is a function of the target mass. In the present work, the sputter rate for

tungsten carbide is quantified by bombarding polished wafers of identical C2-grade material with a

fixed gallium dose equal to 1.0 x 1019ions/cm2 (i= 2.8 nA) at 20keV. Areas 20 pm x 20pm are

sputtered to a small depth in order to avoid re-deposition, using a 72 psec pixel dwell time, a 0.19 pm

pixel spacing and a 0.86 sec refresh time. A single near-normal angle of incidence is used for this

control experiment. Afterwards, a portion of the feature is cross-sectioned with the gallium beam,

and the depth is measured away from the feature edges. Average depth is measured by tilting the

sample to a known angle in the scanning electron microscope and taking several measurements along

the feature bottom boundary. Using the sputtered volume, an average rate of removal is calculated

for C2 carbide equal to 0.76 pm3/sec.

When using FIB sputtering to fabricate microtools, it is also important to note that each facet

forms an angle of - 70 with respect to the incident ion beam direction. This occurs because of

minimal sputter yield at incidence angles greater than 83° with respect to the surface normal.19 Ions

impinging on a surface at near-glancing angles most often reflect without displacing atoms from

lattice sites. Note, tools can be aligned with the ion beam direction to compensate for this sputter-

induced angle. Rotation of a tool to a slightly different orientation prior to sputtering of individual

facets changes the facet normal direction as desired.

I
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Micromilling:

Machining at feed rates of 2-3 mm/minute

In the present work micro-end mill tools are tested by milling materials having different degrees

of machinability. Initial tests of micro-end mills involve machining at low feed rates, 2 or 3

mm/minute, with an axial depth per pass > 0.5 pm. These depths/pass are chosen, because a—

microtool ‘appears’ sharp when compared to the cutting action, i.e., the tool edge & is less than the

thickness removed. Microtools are rotated clockwise in this study so that sharp facet edges cut a

workpiece.

FIB-fabricated microtools successfully machine trenches in PMMA, 6061-T4 aluminum, brass

and 4340 stee120at low feed rates. For all tests except for one, 15-25pm deep trenches are cut several

millimeters in length as commanded. As summarized in Table 1, the surface roughness (R,) of

trenches machined at low feed rates is small, -200 nm or less. These values are averages taken from

several areas within a given trench and account for both transverse and longitudinal milling

directions. In addition, all trenches milled in PMMA, Al alloy and 4340 steel have nearly vertical

sidewalls. Near-vertical sidewalls are present on both sides of micromachined trenches as

demonstrated in 6061 Al (Figure 3.b.). Electron microscopy shows a slight taper of -1-2° from

vertical. SEM shows that micromachined trench widths are similar to the intended sizes (i.e., tool

diameters). Experiments with the Boston Digital apparatus produce trench widths that are -2 pm

larger than the tool diameters. Close matching is found for the different tool designs and workpiece

materials. The small deviation from the intended width is attributed to the radial error of the tool and

spindle. The combination of tool form error and spindle motion radial error is measured to be 2pm

or less prior to each machining test. Error is probed approximately 2 mm from the end of the mandrel

closest to the tool shank. Additional milling tests with the modified National Jet apparatus at large

axial depths of cut and rotation speeds to 20,000 rpm produce similar matching (see tests outlined in

Table 2). Trenches milled in PMMA are limited at 2pm larger than the tool diameter. With the

National Jet instrument a tool is held “ina v-block bearing assembly that is specially designed to

minimize radial eqor beyond the variations in surface roughness of the tool mandrel. Therefore, we

expect that the difference be~een the micro-end mill diameter and the trench widthresults from the

eccentricity of tool cutting edges or possible tool vibration. In general, tests with both milling

instruments produce trench widths that are uniform over several millimeters. Figure 4 shows a trench

milled in brass with the Boston Digital apparatus having a total length of 10 mm and a width of 28.8

pm. This feature requires 25 passes for completion and demonstrates the positioning repeatability of

ultra-precision milling machines. Note the curved portions of the micromachined trench, as seen in

the SEM micrograph, are part of the intended design and are not image artifacts.
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The experiments listed in Tables

trench width and surface roughness.

1 and 2 show a single test that results in a significantly larger

This is highlighted in Table 1 and involved tool ‘B2’, a two

facet high speed steel micro-end mill. Machining 6061 aluminum at a feed rate of 2 mm/ minute

without a lubricant produces a trench width approximately 6 ~m larger than the tool diameter. Also,

the roughness of the trench bottom is measured using optical interferometry to be -500 nm. It is

expected that the lack of a lubricant is responsible for the poor characteristics of this micromachined

feature. Note, this ultra-precision machining test resulted in microtool fracture, with breakage

occuring during the twenty-second pass. At the time of tool fracture, approximately 6.0 x 10Gpm3 of

material had been removed. It is estimated that the tool (B2) is rotated 3.4 x 10Gtimes while in

contact with the workpiece prior to fracture.

There are several indications from the experiments at low feed rates that microtools cut chips

rather than remove material by burnishing. In separate experiments on PMMA and 6061 Al, we turn

off the lubricant and blow dry the workpiece for brief amounts “oftime to observe cutting through an

optical microscope. Repeatedly there is evidence of small chips being ejected from the vicini~ of a

moving tool. Evidence of cutting is also found after machining PMMA workplaces. Figure 5 shows

the terminal section of four parallel grooves milled in PMMA at 20,000 rpm with 2.5 and 5.0 ~m

axial depths per cut. The curled piece of debris near the base of groove #2 indicates that PMMA is

removed by cutting chips. After rinsing workpieces, trenches are inspected with SEM to determine

the morphology of the bottom surface. In all cases, tool-cutting marks are revealed. Marks are found

in micromachined brass, PMMA, Al alloy and steel. Figure 4.b. shows an example of tool cutting

marks in brass.

I

Machining at feed rates of 3-50 mmlminute

Additional ultra-precision machining experiments are used to evaluate microtool performance

for increased chip load rates. These milling tests involve constant table feed rates of 3, 10,25 and 50

mm/minute, and again a tool is rotated clockwise (looking down on the workpiece) so that sharp facet

edges cut. A rotation speed of 18,000 rpm is used for each test, and the axial depth per pass is

constant, equal to 1.0 pm. For each feed rate, a single two-facet microtool successfully mills 25 pm

deep, 7 mm long trenches in 6061-T4 Al. The tool is made of C2 tungsten carbide and has a diameter

of21.7 ~m.

As described in Table 3, micromilled trench widths are approximately the same size as the tool

diameter. Average trench widths range from 22.0 to 23.1 pm. The standard deviation taken from

these measurements is also included in the table. In addition, surface roughness measured in the



bottom of milled trenches is approximately 200 nm or less, and there is no degradation with increased

table feed rate. Figure 6 shows a portion of a trench milled in Al alloy that demonstrates typical

characteristics. This particular trench is milled at a feed rate of 10 mm/minute. The sidewalls of this

and other micromachined trenches are nearly vertical, and the roughness in the bottom is

characterized by tool cutting marks. Chips are located around the top edge of the trench shown; this

debris is not easily removed with a solvent rinse. Recent work by Schaller et. al? and others

demonstrates techniques for chip removal / polishing that should be applicable at this smaller scale.

In summary, micromilling tests at higher feed rates suggest that FIB-fabricated microtools mill metal

alloys without significant tool dulling. Repeated testing indicates that FIB-fabricated tools are robust

despite their small size and ‘apparent’ delicate nature. The two-facet microtool, labeled ‘B3’ in Table

3, milled 6061 Al for over 6 hours without tool fracture. At a feed rate of 50 mm/ minute, aluminum

alloy is machined at a rate of 18,740 pm3/sec.

Conclusions and Future Work:

In conclusion, this work demonstrates a technique for fabricating a diverse set of materials at

the microscale. Sharp micro-end mill tools made by focused ion beam sputtering machine - 25pm

wide features in different metal alloys. Accurate placement of facets on tools and a proper stage

rotation sequence between ion sputter steps is used to make micro-end mills of different geometries.

This includes creation of well-aligned, nonplanar, cutting and tool-end clearance facets. Ultra-

precision machining tests demonstrate successful fabrication of trenches that are several millimeters

long. Trenches have nearly vertical sidewalls and small bottom surface roughness. A good matching

of tool diameter to trench width is found for all materials tested including PMMA, 6061 Al, 4340

steel and brass. This includes machining at table feed rates up to 50 mndminute.

The technique used for making micro-end mills is capable of fabricating even smaller took..

Beam sizes for the FIB system are 0.4 pm, and positioning resolution is less than 1pm. Tools made

to smaller dimensions must, of course, have suitable microstructure that provide strength and

toughness necessary for cutting. Single crystal diamond tools will be attempted in fhture work. It is

expected that FIB sputtering can also be used to make more complex micro-cutting tools and is not

limited to micro-end mills. For example, high-precision threading and grooving tools for lathe

machining of nonplanar workplaces are feasible. In the immediate fhture, FIB sputter fabrication of

microtools will involve creation of a number of nonplanar facets but not curved surfaces, such as that

found on spiral flutes. Although fabrication of curved surfaces remains a diflicult task complicated

by the sputter yield dependence on incidence angle, recent progress21 has been made toward ‘three-

dimensional’ micromachining via focused ion beam sputtering.
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Table and Figure Captions:

Table 1. Machining parameters and results from micromilling different materials at a feed rate

of 2 or 3 mm/minute. Depths per pass are equal to 0.5 or 1.0 pm. Boston Digital milling

machine is used.

Table 2. Machining parameters and results from micromilling PMMA using depths per pass

equal to 2.5 and 5.0 pm. Modified National Jet apparatus is used.

Table 3. Machining parameters and results from micromilling Al 606 1-T4 at different feed rates

including 3, 10, 25 and 50 mm /minute. For these tests, the Boston Digital milling machine is

used.

Figure 1.

tool end.

Figure 2.

Ion source/sample geometry used for fabricating micro-end mills. Schematic shows

Micro-end mills made by focused ion beam sputtering having 2 (a), 4 (b), and 5 (c)

cutting edges. Scanning electron micrographs.

Figure 3. Al 6061 alloy machined using a two-edge micro-end mill. Scanning electron micrographs

include a perspective view of an entire trench (a) and an end-on view from the edge of the workpiece

(b).

Figure 4. Brass machined with micro-end mill tool having five cutting edges. Plan-view scanning

electron micrograph is shown in (a), and a higher magnification, perspective view is shown in (b).

Figure 5. Four parallel grooves milled in PMMA at 20,000 rpm with a 2mm/minute feed rate.

Micrograph is taken prior to cleaning workpiece.

Figure 6. Scanning electron micrograph of Al 6061 machined at a feed rate of 10 mm/minute.
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Tool #, #Cutting edges

Tool Material

Q2, 4, HSS

H4, 4, HSS

B2, 2, HSS f

B3, 2, WC

H6, 5, HSS

Q6, 4, Wc

.Tool Workpiece Rotation

Diameter Material Speed,

(~m) (rPm)

24.0 PMMA 18,000

26.2 Al 6061-T4 10,000

23.6 Al 6061-T4 18,000

21.7 Al 6061-T4 18,000

25.0 Brass I 10,000

I 1

22.5 4340 Steel 18,000

Feed Depth

Rate, Per pass,

(mrn/min) (~m)

s2.0 1.0

2.0 0.5

3.0 1.0

3.0 I 1.0

Mean Trench Roughness,

Width, Standard Trench Bottom

Deviation Qun) R, (rim)

26.2, 1.5 93

28.8,0.7 139

23.5. 1.0 I 162

Tool # Code: lsl letter designates overall shapq H = Hex-tool (6 facets); B = Bi-tool (2 facets); Q = Quad-tool (4 facets)

Tool Material Coda HSS = High Speed Steel; WC= tungsten carbide

f No lubricantused duringmachining. Only22passes completed.

Table 1.

I

Tool #, #Cutting edges Tool Workpiece Rotation Feed Depth

Tool Material I Diameter I Material ] Speed, I Rate, I Per pass,

(pm) (rPm) (mrn/min) (~m)

Qll, 4 HSS 28.0 Pm 20,000 2.0 5.0
Qll, 4 HSS 28.0 Pm 20,000 2.0 2.5

011.4 HSS 28.0 PMMA 18.000 2.0 2.5

Tool # Code ls’ letter designates overall shapq Q = Quad-tool (4 facets)

Tool Material Code HSS = High Speed Steel

Table 2.

Mean Trench Roughness,

Width, Standard I Trench Bottom

29.1,2.8 I 190
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Tool #, #Cutting edges, Tool Workpiece Rotation Feed Depth Mean Trench Roughness,

Tool Material Diameter Material Speed, Rate, per Pass* width, st~d~d Trench Bottom

(Km) (rpm) (mm/min) (yin) Deviation (#m) R, (rim)

B3, 2, WC 21.7 Al 6061-T4 18,000 3.0 1.0 23.0, 1.1 117

B3, 2, WC 21.7 Al 6061-T4 18,000 10.0 1.0 22.0,0.6 83

B3, 2, WC 21.7 Al 6061-T4 18,000 25.0 1.0 23.1,0.6 82

B3, 2, WC 21.7 Al 6061-T4 18,000 50 1.0 22.5,0.5 102

I

Tool # Code: I’t letter designates overall shapq B = Bi-tool (2 facets)

Tool Material Code: WC= tungsten carbide

Table 3.

.’ I
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